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Abstra t

We evaluate the feasibility of using Migratory TCP (M-TCP), a reliable onne tion-oriented transport
layer proto ol that supports onne tion migration, for building highly available Internet servi es. M-TCP
an transparently migrate the server endpoint of a live onne tion and assists server appli ations in
resuming servi e on migrated onne tions. M-TCP provides a generi solution for the problem of servi e
ontinuity and availability in the fa e of onne tivity failures.
We have implemented M-TCP and present results of an experimental evaluation whi h shows it
an eÆ iently provide support for highly available servi es. We illustrate the use of M-TCP in two
appli ations. The rst is a syntheti generi media streaming server. We show that, when the performan e
of the urrent server degrades, M-TCP an sustain throughput lose to the average server behavior by
migrating onne tions to better servers. The se ond appli ation is a transa tional database server in
whi h we have integrated support for migrating lient onne tions. Using our system, a database frontend an ontinue the exe ution of a series of transa tions submitted by a remote lient in a session
started with another front-end. The system allows a session to survive adverse onditions by onne tion
migration, while ensuring that ACID semanti s are preserved and that the exe ution is deterministi
a ross migration.
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Introdu tion

The growth of the Internet has led to in reased demands by its users with respe t to both availability and
quality of servi es delivered over an internetwork where best-e ort servi e is the norm. Criti al appli ations
and appli ations requiring long-term onne tivity are being developed and run over the Internet. In addition,
in reased user expe tan y on i ts with in reasing load on popular servers that be ome overloaded, fail,
or may fall under DoS atta ks. From the lients' perspe tive, all these result in poor end-to-end servi e
availability.
A vast majority of today's Internet servi es are built over TCP [22℄, the standard Internet onne tionoriented reliable transport layer proto ol. The onne tion-oriented nature of TCP, along with its endpoint
naming s heme based on network layer (IP) addresses, reates an impli it binding between a servi e and the
IP address of a server providing it, throughout the lifetime of a lient onne tion. This makes the lient prone
to all adverse onditions that may a e t the server endpoint or the internetwork in between: ongestion or
failure in the network, server overloaded, failed or under DoS atta k. As a result, with TCP/IP, availability
of a servi e is onstrained not only by the availability of a given server, but also by that of the routing
path(s) to the server.
The stati servi e-server binding enfor ed by TCP limits its ability to provide servi e availability to the
lient in the presen e of adverse onditions. The only way TCP rea ts to lost or delayed pa kets is by
retransmissions targeting the same server endpoint of the onne tion (bound to a spe i IP address).
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Figure 1: The ooperative servi e model
Retransmission o urs regardless of whether failure to deliver the pa ket is aused by an unrea hable, down
or unresponsive server, and annot exploit the existen e of an alternate server. In addition, loss of a pa ket
triggers TCP's response to ongestion using two well-known me hanisms: fast retransmit and slow start [15℄.
Resear h e orts have fo used on improving these me hanisms [8, 12, 14, 19, 21, 29, 30℄, without altering
their underlying assumption, i.e., that pa ket loss is aused by and is an indi ation of ongestion in the ore
network. These observations point to the fa t that TCP is overly limiting, as the end user may be more
on erned with availability and/or quality of the servi e rather than with the exa t identity of the server.
Server repli ation has been used as a solution to in rease servi e availability by allowing lients to use any
one out of potentially many equivalent servers, assuming that server identity is not important as long as
a lient an re eive servi e from one of them. However, simple repli ation with TCP does not address the
problem of servi e ontinuity after the onne tion is established. Subsequent network failure or ongestion
may render the servi e unavailable to the end user. Studies that quantify the e e ts of network stability
and route availability [17, 9℄ demonstrate that onne tivity failures an signi antly redu e the end-to-end
availability of Internet servi es. Although highly available servers an be deployed, deploying highly available
servi es remains a problem due to onne tivity failures that may lead to dis onne tions between a typi al
lient and a typi al server (on the order of 15 minutes per day, a ording to [9℄).
As server identity tends to be ome less important than the servi e provided, it may be desirable for a lient
to be able to swit h between servers during its servi e session, for example if the urrent server annot
sustain the servi e. This idea re e ts a more powerful ooperative servi e model (Figure 1), in whi h a
pool of hosts, geographi ally distributed a ross the Internet, ooperate in sustaining the servi e by handling
lient onne tions migrated within the pool. The ontrol traÆ between servers, needed to support migrated
onne tions, is arried over a dedi ated, highly-reliable network, di erent from the one over whi h lients
a ess the servi e. From a lient's point of view, at any point during the lifetime of its servi e session,
the remote endpoint of its onne tion may transparently migrate between servers. The only requirement
imposed on the lient is to renoun e ontrol over the identity of its server. In ex hange, the servi e provider
is responsible for a ommodating the lient on a new server in the event that hanging the server endpoint
be omes ne essary.
To enable the ooperative servi e model and a hieve high servi e availability, we have proposed Migratory
TCP (M-TCP) [28, 26℄, a reliable byte-stream, onne tion-oriented transport layer proto ol that supports
live onne tion migration. When running M-TCP, hosts in a pool of similar servers an a ept migrating
onne tions and ontinue servi e on them. The server appli ation must use a minimal proto ol API to
establish a ne-grained he kpoint of per- onne tion state, export it to the proto ol, and resume the servi e
from it on the destination host to whi h the onne tion has migrated. To migrate the server endpoint of a
live onne tion, M-TCP transfers the last onne tion state he kpoint, along with proto ol spe i state, to
the destination host. The proto ol ensures that the destination server resumes the servi e while preserving
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the exa tly-on e delivery semanti s a ross migration, without freezing or otherwise disrupting the traÆ on
the onne tion. Although ne-grained onne tion migration solutions have been proposed for HTTP [24, 31℄
by exploiting details of the proto ol, to our best knowledge M-TCP is the rst solution that provides generi
migration support through a TCP- ompatible transport proto ol.
The goal of this paper is to demonstrate that M-TCP is a viable solution in building highly available
servi es over the Internet, and it an su essfully over ome problems that onfront other proto ols. We
have implemented M-TCP in FreeBSD and ondu ted experiments with syntheti streaming appli ations to
show its feasibility in supporting ontinuous streaming servi e over reliable onne tions. We show that, by
using adequate migration poli ies, M-TCP an sustain throughput lose to the average server behavior by
migrating onne tions to better servers.
We also show that M-TCP an provide availability for a real-world distributed appli ation - remote a ess
to a transa tional database system over the Internet. We present a detailed ase study in design and
implementation of migration support for high availability with M-TCP. To validate the design, we have
integrated migration support in PostgreSQL, an open-sour e database system, and built a sample webinterfa ed appli ation. The resulting system allows a lient to start a sequen e of transa tions with one
front-end and ontinue the exe ution on other front-ends if ne essary.
The remainder of the paper is stru tured as follows. In Se tion 2, we review related work in the area
of using transport layer proto ol support for high availability. In Se tion 3, we present an overview of
the M-TCP proto ol. Se tion 4 dis usses the issues related to appli ations built over M-TCP. Se tion 5
presents experimental results supporting building media streaming servi es over M-TCP. Se tion 6 makes a
ase study in the design and implementation of migration support for transa tional database servi es over
Internet. Se tion 7 dis usses limitations of the urrent M-TCP implementation. Finally, Se tion 8 on ludes
the paper.
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Related Work

High availability of Internet servi es through transport layer support has been approa hed in several ways:
fault toleran e for TCP [4℄, new proto ols like SCTP [27℄, and using onne tion migration in appli ationspe i solutions [24, 31℄. Conne tion hando proto ols have been used in several mobility extensions to
TCP [6, 7, 25℄ but their relevan e to highly available servi es is marginal.
A fail-over s heme that enables HTTP onne tion endpoints to migrate within a pool of support servers is
des ribed in [24℄. Migration takes pla e in response to a failure and is supported by broad asting of peronne tion and soft TCP state within the pool. The s heme adds a HTTP-aware module at the transport
layer that extra ts information from the appli ation data stream and uses it for onne tion resumption. While
the design leads to no hange in the server appli ation, it is appli ation-spe i , as it relies on knowledge of
the upper layer proto ol. M-TCP also provides support for ne-grained onne tion migration, but through
a generi me hanism that an be used with any appli ation. With M-TCP, a server appli ation must hange
to assist the transport proto ol. However, no knowledge of appli ation spe i s is required at the proto ol
level for resuming the servi e session after migration.
The Stream Control Transmission Proto ol (SCTP) [27℄ is a re ently proposed transport layer proto ol
targeting streaming appli ations. It provides sequen ed, reliable delivery of datagrams within multiplexed
streams between two endpoints. SCTP uses endpoint multi-homing to exploit path redundan y between two
endpoints to tolerate network failures. With SCTP, existen e of distin t paths between the same endpoints,
whi h may not always be possible, is riti al to availability. M-TCP an also exploit existen e of alternate
internetwork paths for high availability, but to di erent endpoints, whi h makes it more powerful and exible.
FT-TCP [4℄ is a s heme for transparent (masked) re overy of a rashed server pro ess with open TCP
onne tions. A wrapper around the TCP layer inter epts and logs reads by the pro ess for replay during
re overy, and shields remote endpoints from the failure. The s heme is oarse-grained, using a full pro ess
ontext to re over from a rash. In ontrast, M-TCP an use ne-grained onne tion migration in response
to other types of adverse events beside a rash. M-TCP an be ombined with FT-TCP to support
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highly available servi es through fault-toleran e at the pro ess level, while allowing re overy of individual
onne tions, possibly on di erent nodes.
MSOCKS [20℄ is a proxy based s heme providing ontinuity in servi e sessions to mobile lients equipped with
multiple interfa es. TCP onne tions are spli ed at the proxy to enable a session to use di erent interfa es.
Using this s heme the lient may get better onne tivity on the rst hop to the server (via the proxy), but it
is still bound to the same server and may su er from onne tivity failures inside the proxy-server network.
Mobile TCP solutions maintain TCP onne tions in the presen e of host mobility. They either rely on
dire tly using the full onne tion state maintained at the physi al endpoints [6, 7℄ or on restarting a previously
established onne tion after a hange of IP address by reusing the state of the old onne tion with proper
authenti ation [25℄. As a marginal bene t, a mobile TCP might improve lient-per eived performan e in fa e
of network failures by using potential alternate routes to a server from a new lo ation. Unlike M-TCP, none
of these s hemes onsider the task of migrating onne tion endpoints between physi ally distin t ma hines.
TCP hando is used in [5℄ in lustered HTTP servers for load balan ing by distributing in oming lient
requests from a front-end host to ba k-end server nodes. The system employs a limited, single hando s heme,
in whi h a onne tion endpoint an only migrate during the onne tion setup phase. Multiple hando s of
persistent HTTP/1.1 onne tions are mentioned only as an alternative, but no design or implementation are
des ribed. Even in the multiple hando ase, the granularity of migration of live onne tions is appli ationdependent: a onne tion an migrate only after fully servi ing a HTTP request. In ontrast, M-TCP allows
dynami onne tion migration at any point in the byte stream, between servers distributed a ross a WAN.
M-TCP an be used in a load-balan ing s heme where the load ould be monitored at a ner granularity
than an appli ation-spe i unit.
In [31℄ a te hnique for fault-resilien e in a luster-based HTTP server is des ribed using a front-end distributor
to monitor the state of lient onne tions servi ed by ba k-end nodes. In ase of node failure, the distributor
restores the servi ed onne tions on another node. The s heme is appli ation-spe i , limited to lusters,
and makes the distributor a single point of failure and a potential bottlene k. In ontrast, M-TCP is
appli ation-independent, does not use entralized ontrol and works over wide area.
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Overview of the M-TCP Proto ol

Migratory TCP (M-TCP) [28, 26℄, is a reliable onne tion-oriented transport layer proto ol that supports
eÆ ient dynami onne tion migration of live onne tions. In addition, the proto ol enables an appli ation
to resume servi e by transferring an appli ation- ontrolled amount of spe i state with the migrated
onne tion.
3.1

Conne tion Migration and Cooperative Servi e Model

M-TCP provides enabling me hanisms for the ooperative servi e model of Figure 1, in whi h an Internet
servi e is represented by a set of (geographi ally dispersed) equivalent servers. A lient onne ts to one of the
servers using a reliable onne tion with byte-stream delivery semanti s. The omplete lient intera tion with
the Internet servi e from the initial onne t to termination represents a servi e session. M-TCP enables the
session to be servi ed by di erent servers through transparent onne tion migration. Conne tion migration
involves only one endpoint (the server side), while the other endpoint (the lient) is xed. The M-TCP
proto ol layers at the old and the new server ooperate to fa ilitate onne tion migration by transferring
supporting state. Migration is dynami , in the sense that it may o ur multiple times, at any point during
the lifetime of the onne tion, without disrupting the ongoing traÆ .
3.1.1

Per-Conne tion State

To migrate a live onne tion, M-TCP transfers asso iated state (proto ol and appli ation-spe i ) from the
origin (old) to the destination (new) server. Essential to M-TCP is the assumption that the state of the
4
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Figure 2: Manipulation of a state snapshot as part of the servi e ontra t.
server appli ation an be logi ally split among onne tions, so that there exists a well-de ned, ne-grained
state asso iated with ea h onne tion. Any other non-spe i state needed to resume servi e on a migrated
onne tion is deemed a essible at the new server.
Transfer of proto ol onne tion state (e.g., sequen e numbers information, bu ered una knowledged
segments, et .) re on iles the proto ol layer of the new server with that of the lient. In general, the
state rea hed by a server pro ess while servi ing a lient annot be inferred from the proto ol state of the
onne tion it uses. To support ontinuity of stateful servi es, M-TCP also transfers appli ation-spe i state.
This appli ation-spe i state de nes a restart point in the servi e session.
3.1.2

Migration API and Servi e Guarantees of M-TCP

M-TCP provides a minimal API that an be used by a server appli ation to enable endpoint onne tion
migration: for a given onne tion, the appli ation would export/import a state snapshot of the asso iated
appli ation state to/from the proto ol. The state snapshot is opaque to the proto ol but must ompletely
des ribe the point the appli ation has rea hed in an ongoing session, so that it an be used as a restart
(referen e) point after a onne tion migration.
The two main primitives of our proposed API are: export state( onnid, state snap, size) and
import state( onnid, state snap, size), where state snap is an appli ation memory bu er holding
the state snapshot of size size for onne tion onnid.
The M-TCP servi e interfa e an be best des ribed as a ontra t between the appli ation pro ess and the
transport proto ol. A ording to this ontra t, the appli ation must exe ute the following a tions:



export the per- onne tion appli ation state (the state snapshot) at the old server, when it is onsistent
with data sent/re eived on the onne tion;



import the last state snapshot at the new server after migration and resume servi e to lient.

In ex hange, the proto ol:




transfers the per- onne tion state to the destination server;
syn hronizes the per- onne tion appli ation state with the proto ol state.

Figure 2 shows the export/import steps by the server appli ation and the transfer of state by the proto ol
between the two server hosts. If the appli ation follows the terms of the ontra t, the proto ol guarantees
dynami onne tion migration of the lo al endpoint without loss of reliability in the data stream. The
migration API de ouples the server appli ation from the a tual migration time by enabling asyn hronous
onne tion migration, makes the s heme light-weight and yields good performan e.
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3.2

Migration Me hanism

The me hanism for onne tion migration in M-TCP rein arnates the migrating endpoint of the onne tion
at the destination server and also establishes a restart point for the server appli ation. To a hieve this,
the migration me hanism transfers the state asso iated with the onne tion (proto ol state and appli ation
snapshot) from the old to the new server. Depending on the implementation, the transfer of state an be
either (i) lazy (on-demand), i.e., it o urs at the time migration is initiated, or (ii) eager, i.e., it o urs in
anti ipation of migration, e.g., when a new snapshot be omes available.
S1
cooperative
servers

<Cid>

(d)

C
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N+

(b)
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Figure 3: Migration me hanism in M-TCP. Conne tion Cid , initially established by lient C with server S1 ,
migrates to alternate server S2 .
Figure 3 des ribes the sequen e of steps in a migration. In the beginning, the lient onta ts the servi e
through a onne tion Cid to a preferred server S1 . During onne tion setup, S1 supplies the addresses of
its ooperating servers, along with migration erti ates. At some later point during onne tion's lifetime,
the lient-side M-TCP initiates migration of Cid (a ording to some poli y) by opening a new onne tion to
an alternate server S2 , sending the migration erti ate in a spe ial option (Figure 3 (a)). To rein arnate
Cid at S2 , M-TCP transfers asso iated state from S1 . Figure 3 shows the lazy transfer version: S2 sends a
request (b) to S1 and re eives the state ( ). If the migrating endpoint is reinstated su essfully at S2 , then
C and S2 omplete the handshake, at whi h point Cid is swit hed over to the new onne tion (d). All these
steps are transparent to the lient appli ation.
The in-kernel proto ol data bu ering and the a tive send/re eive ommuni ation model ause the proto ol
state of a onne tion at a given moment in time to go out of syn with respe t to the state rea hed by the
appli ation as a result of sending/re eiving data on the onne tion. To solve the syn hronization problem
for the two omponents of the onne tion state, M-TCP uses a limited form of log-based re overy [11℄ to
restore the state of the appli ation at the new server. The me hanism works as follows:



Upon a epting a migrating onne tion, the appli ation running at the new node (i) imports the last
state snapshot from the proto ol, and (ii) initializes the lo al session state using the imported state
snapshot and resumes exe ution.



After resuming exe ution, the appli ation may replay exe ution already done at the old node sin e the
snapshot. This in ludes re eiving data that was re eived at the old node, and sending data that was
already sent.



To support the replay of re eived data, the proto ol logs and transfers from the old node data it has
re eived and a knowledged sin e the last snapshot. The data sent before the last snapshot and not
a knowledged is also transferred 1 .

1 The key assumption for a log-based re overy s heme is that the appli ation follows a deterministi
We believe that this assumption is not overly restri tive.
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pro ess exe ution model

.

The most re ent appli ation state snapshot represents the restart point of the servi e session at the new
server and, along with the proto ol state of the onne tion, enables the new server to do the following: (i)
restart servi ing the lient session from the state snapshot on, (ii) replay data re eived at the old server
whi h annot be supplied (retransmitted) by the lient-side (be ause it has already been a knowledged from
the old server, and (iii) re-send data sent from the old server before the last snapshot (i.e., whi h annot be
re-generated by exe ution replay at the new node), and whi h had yet to be a knowledged when migration
o urred.
The above three guarantees, oupled with a deterministi exe ution model, ensure that the new server an
resume servi e to the lient onsistently after migration.
3.3

Implementation Features

In [26℄ we des ribe an implementation of M-TCP with lazy (on-demand) state transfer between the origin
and destination server. In this parti ular implementation, state asso iated with a onne tion is transferred
only in response to initiation of migration. Other me hanisms, like eager state transfer or state repli ation
at the lient, are also possible. The implementation supports eÆ ient state transfer between ooperating
servers through a dedi ated ontrol network whi h allows M-TCP ontrol traÆ to be de oupled from lient
traÆ (requests/replies).
M-TCP is ompatible and inter-operates with the existing TCP/IP sta k. We implemented M-TCP as an
extension to TCP, and the M-TCP ontrol pa kets as TCP options, thus enabling oexisten e of hosts that
are M-TCP apable with those whi h are not. At onne tion setup time, the lient and the server side
nego iate their apabilities in terms of support for migration. If either of the parties does not run M-TCP
then the onne tion defaults to a regular TCP onne tion. If both the lient and the initial server are
migration-enabled, the lient side of the onne tion obtains a list of ooperating peers, to be used in ase a
migration be omes ne essary.
From the point of view of appli ation awareness, migration is ompletely transparent to the lient appli ation.
For the server appli ation, the fa t that a onne tion has migrated simply translates into an EMIGRATED
error that the server may get when attempting its next operation on the migrated endpoint. The proto ol
is optimized to allow maximum possible overlap of migration-related operations with data delivery during
migration at both endpoints, so that migration has minimum impa t on appli ation exe ution. For example,
a lient appli ation may ontinue to re eive and use data from the old server even after the lient proto ol
initiates onne tion migration to a new server. Also, the lient an ontinue to write on its endpoint of the
onne tion while the migration is in progress. The a tual swit h to the new server is delayed until the state
of the migrating endpoint has been properly reinstated at the new server and data transfer an resume in
both dire tions.
3.4

Migration Poli ies

M-TCP provides only the me hanism to support migration of live onne tions. In [28℄ we proposed a
migration ar hite ture whi h de ouples the migration me hanism from poli y de isions, in luding the events
that trigger a migration. This allows various migration poli ies to be designed and evaluated independently.
In this ar hite ture, onne tion migration an be used: (i) on the lient side, to dynami ally swit h to another
server if the urrent server be omes unavailable or if it does not provide a satisfa tory level of servi e; (ii) on
the server side, for example to implement a load balan ing s heme by shedding load from existing onne tions
to other less loaded servers, or an internal poli y on how the ontent should be distributed among groups of
lients. The experimental evaluation in Se tion 5 uses a sample poli y designed for experimental purposes
whi h an also be applied in pra ti e. De nition and evaluation of migration poli ies is beyond the s ope of
this paper.
The hoi e of a poli y may be largely appli ation-dependent. At a minimum, a migration poli y should de ne
a metri , along with trigger events for migration based on that metri . Several simple poli ies an be de ned
starting from requirements of various lasses of appli ations. For example: (i) For soft real-time appli ations
7

whi h are delay-sensitive, delay or jitter in re eiving the next in-sequen e segment ould be an appropriate
metri . (ii) For riti al appli ations, like those that involve bank transa tions, the user-per eived response
time is riti al; a proper metri in this ase ould be the response time or the RTT. (iii) For throughputsensitive appli ations, the estimated inbound data rate ould be used as a metri ; an appre iable de rease
in throughput over a period of time would warrant a migration.
4

Use of M-TCP in Server Appli ations

4.1

Impa t of Migration API

With M-TCP, the server appli ation must obey a ertain programming dis ipline by alling primitives for
exporting/importing to/from the proto ol the appli ation level state asso iated with a potentially migrating
onne tion. However, the lient appli ation is not required to hange, whi h allows existing lient appli ations
to bene t right away from the high availability support brought by M-TCP.
Also, the appli ation may have to exploit ertain performan e tradeo s. One possible tradeo is between
the size of the appli ation state snapshot and the size of the proto ol state. Delaying a snapshot for too long
in order to optimize its size may in rease the amount of data to be logged by the proto ol. Another tradeo
is between the size or frequen y of the state snapshot and the amount of work redone at the new server after
a migration. In some ases, in reasing the snapshot size may apture more omputation and might result
in less work being redone after restarting at the new server. However, larger snapshots ould in rease the
runtime overhead and the time spent in migration.
Although M-TCP requires hanges to server appli ations, we believe that the programming e ort involved
should be fairly low, and expe t the mentioned demands not to be very intrusive for the appli ation logi .
Moreover, adhering to a ertain programming dis ipline and API an be viewed as the e ort a server writer
may want to invest in order to take advantage of dynami server-side migration of live TCP onne tions.
Figure 4 illustrates the use of the M-TCP migration API with the pseudo ode of a sample HTTP server
serving a stati request (whi h, for simpli ity, ontains only the le name). The state snapshot re ords the
le name and the o set rea hed by the server while sending it. The origin server exports the snapshot with an
export state() all, after sending a blo k of data to the lient. The destination server a epts a migrated
onne tion, retrieves the snapshot with an import state() all, and uses it to open the le and reposition
its o set to orre tly resume transfer. A server dis riminates between a migrating and a new onne tion
using a boolean value returned by the import state() all. Note that the same ode is run at all servers.
4.2

Appli ations of M-TCP

Under the ooperative servi e model, M-TCP an be used to rea t to adverse onditions that hamper servi e
availability and/or quality of servi e re eived by lients. Su h onditions in lude server overload or DoS
atta k, network failure or ongestion on a given path, et . Migrating the onne tion to another server in
ase the servi e be omes unavailable ensures that sustained servi e is delivered to the lient.
To eÆ iently bene t from M-TCP, an appli ation must be willing to in ur the ost of migration. In any ase,
migration should amortize its ost in terms of either better servi e quality or in reased servi e availability
over the lifetime of the onne tion. For example, it does not make sense to enable migration for short lived
onne tions when the servi e is not riti al to the lient. We identify two lasses of servi es that an bene t
from M-TCP:



Appli ations that use long-lived reliable onne tions. Examples are multimedia streaming servi es,
appli ations in the Internet ore that use TCP ommuni ation over large spans of time, et .
Re ent resear h in support for multimedia ommuni ation tends to refute the ommonly held belief that
unreliable transport is the best hoi e for network multimedia appli ations. For example, [16℄ strongly
argues for streaming over the reliable onne tion-oriented TCP as a viable alternative to onne tionless,
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stru t {
har fname[1024℄; // file name
int off;
// file offset
} state_snap
while (a ept( onn)) {
if (import_state( onn, &state_snap, sizeof(state_snap))) {
fd = open(state_snap.fname)
set_file_offset(fd, state_snap.off)
} else {
re eive( onn, &state_snap.fname)
fd = open(state_snap.fname)
}
while (not eof(fd)) {
read(fd, buff)
send( onn, buff)

}

}

state_snap.off = get_file_offset(fd)
export_state( onn, &state_snap, sizeof(state_snap))

Figure 4: Sample HTTP server with onne tion migration support
unreliable transport. This view is also supported by ongoing work in the Internet ommunity on
onne tion-oriented proto ols like SCTP [27℄, spe i ally designed for streaming multimedia, and whi h
in lude all lassi al me hanisms for reliability and ongestion ontrol devised in TCP.
We believe that M-TCP an not only provide in reased availability of streaming servi es over Internet
by onne tion migration, but it an also be a useful addition to the work on QoS assuran e for streaming
appli ations. A topi of future resear h would be to devise proper migration poli ies based on wellknown QoS metri s for su h appli ations.



Criti al appli ations. Chara teristi to this lass of servi es is that users expe t both orre tness and
good response time from the servi e. Examples are Internet banking and e- ommer e. We believe
that use of M-TCP an add value to su h appli ations. In Se tion 6 we make a detailed ase study of
integrated system support for this lass of appli ations. To prove usefulness of M-TCP in this ontext,
we have integrated front-end migration support into a transa tional database and thus enabled lient
onne tions to migrate between front-ends running on di erent nodes.

A notable example of how M-TCP an be used in a non-trivial appli ation is the Border Gateway Proto ol
(BGP) [23℄ of the Internet ore. BGP routers set up TCP onne tions between them to ex hange both full
routing tables and routing table updates. The onne tions must be up throughout the lifetime of the router.
Taking a router down for maintenan e or upgrade an seriously disrupt the proto ol, leading to una eptable
re overy times [18℄. An alternative is to use M-TCP to push the live onne tions along with their asso iated
routing state to other ma hine(s) that an take over the routing task.
5

M-TCP Implementation and Evaluation

The goal of our evaluation is to validate the use of M-TCP to support streaming appli ations using two
experiments. In the rst one we use a mi roben hmark appli ation to determine the time taken to omplete
migration by the lient-side proto ol. This gives a measure of proto ol responsiveness to migration triggers.
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Figure 5: Experimental test-bed
The se ond experiment tests the use of a sample migration poli y based on estimated inbound data rate to
sustain good streaming throughput when server performan e degrades.
Our experimental setup (Figure 5) onsists of three Intel Celeron 400MHz PCs with 128 MB RAM onne ted
by 100 Mb/s Ethernet through a dedi ated hub, running FreeBSD 4.0 with M-TCP implemented as an
extension to TCP/IP. All experiments ran ooperating servers on two of the nodes and a lient on the third.
The server ma hines were ea h equipped with a se ond 100 Mb/s Ethernet interfa e, dedi ated to transfer of
onne tion state by M-TCP. The server appli ations servi e lient requests on the main (servi e) interfa es,
while M-TCP uses the se ondary ( ontrol) interfa es to transfer state in support of migration. This setup
re e ts support by our M-TCP implementation of a real-world s enario in whi h ooperating servers an be
inter onne ted by a fast and reliable dedi ated ontrol network to support lient migration eÆ iently.
For the rst experiment we used a migration-aware syntheti server appli ation whi h did not perform any
a tual servi e. This eliminated variability in per- onne tion proto ol state while we ould vary the state
snapshot size onveniently and measure the time needed to omplete a migration. Measurements for a
parti ular snapshot size were averaged over 200 runs, ea h run onsisting of a single one-way onne tion
migration of a lient between servers. The graph in Figure 6 plots the time needed for migration ompletion,
measured at the lient-side M-TCP, versus the state snapshot size. The graph validates the intuition of a
linear dependen y between snapshot size and migration time. The startup value of 387 s ompares fairly
well against an average RTT of 150 s on our test network2 . Note that the time measured in Figure 6
represents intervals between two proto ol events, i.e., between the moment when the lient-side proto ol
software initiates a migration to a new server and the moment when data ex hange an start. As mentioned
before, M-TCP heavily overlaps migration with delivering data from the old server, so the time to omplete
migration does not ne essarily re e t a gap in ommuni ation for the lient appli ation.
The se ond experiment tested the sensitivity of the proto ol when used with a rate-based migration poli y
in the presen e of server performan e degradation. We used a streaming appli ation, where the server sends
data at regular intervals, as a sequen e of hunks of 1 KB. The length of the stream was limited to 256
KB. After sending a hunk, the server takes a snapshot re ording the position it has rea hed in the stream.
The experiment was ondu ted for server snapshot sizes of 2 KB, 10 KB and 16 KB. After sending 32 KB
2 In the implementation under study, where state is transferred lazily between servers, the lower bound for migration
ompletion time is 2 RTT.
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Figure 7: Tra es of data re eived from a streaming servi e over a regular TCP onne tion, and over three
migrating M-TCP onne tions with di erent server snapshot sizes. The server performan e de ays after
sending 32 KB on any in oming onne tion.
on a onne tion, we simulate a degradation in server performan e by gradually in reasing delays between
su essive hunks sent. This behavior a e ts the throughput as per eived by the lient.
We have implemented a simple poli y module on the lient side, that uses as metri the inbound data rate
and triggers migration when the estimated rate drops under a threshold. We use a simple smoothed estimator
S rate for inbound data rate with a low-pass lter of the form S rate =  M rate + (1 )  S rate, and
a smoothing fa tor = 1=8, where M rate is the measured rate sample. While this may not be a proper
rate estimator for TCP traÆ [10℄, it serves its purpose in this experiment. As the delays engineered at the
server are gradual, the estimator gives a good measure of the e e tive rate. The poli y module triggers a
migration when the estimated rate drops by 25% from the maximum rate seen on the onne tion from the
urrent server.
Figure 7 shows the tra e of byte sequen e numbers re eived by the lient, up to the maximum of 256 KB,
where we ut the stream. The graph shows four ases, one based on onventional TCP (no migration) and
three with M-TCP with di erent per- onne tion state snapshot sizes. With M-TCP, migration takes pla e
alternatively between the two servers, every time the urrent server be omes "too slow." Ea h dis ontinuity
in the slope orresponds to a migration, after whi h data is re eived at the best rate from the new server. The
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Figure 8: Conne tion migration used in a lient-server database system ar hite ture.
net result is that the e e tive rate at whi h the lient re eives data is fairly lose to the average rate at whi h
a server sends before its transmission rate drops dramati ally. The graph also exhibits the umulative e e t
of the time taken by ea h migration and of the server overhead, re e ted in the longer time it takes the lient
to re eive the stream as the snapshot size in reases. The experiment shows that the e e tive throughput
per eived by a lient improves by transparently migrating the onne tion in ase the server annot provide a
satisfa tory rate, and validates the feasibility of using M-TCP for sustained streaming servi e by onne tion
migration.
6

Highly Available Internet Database Servi es Using M-TCP

In this se tion we present a proof-of- on ept implementation of server-side migration for high availability
of transa tional lient-server appli ations over WAN (Internet). The s enario where this might be useful is
when a lient onne ts to a transa tional database server, starts a series of one or more transa tions, and
expe ts one or more replies with transa tion results. Re eiving a reply may be ome impossible or be delayed
due to network failure or a sudden spike in server load. In this ase the end user has to wait inde nitely for
the out ome of the transa tion, or to an el it and restart.
The solution we propose is to use our migratory transport proto ol to swit h the live lient onne tion over
to another ooperative server that an ontinue exe ution of lient's transa tions and/or provide the results
to the lient. The server swit h takes pla e transparently to the lient appli ation.
Migration support must be in luded in the front-end by using the M-TCP API. While this provides migration
support for the ommuni ation side (as des ribed in previous se tions), support for migration may also be
needed on the database side, to ensure that (i) ACID properties are preserved, and (ii) exe ution replay
after migration is deterministi . The se ond requirement is important, as exe ution replay after migration
at the destination server may depend on ontents of the database that ould have on urrently hanged
sin e the lient started exe ution at the origin server. For the front-end and the ba k-end server, our urrent
implementation for es the swit h to o ur at the granularity of a transa tion, i.e., the largest unit of work
that the ba k-end may have to re-do on behalf of a lient is one transa tion.
6.1

System Model

Figure 8 des ribes the system model for our study. The database side of the system largely re e ts
the ar hite ture of the PostgreSQL [3℄ relational database system that we used in our implementation.
PostgreSQL supports transa tions and, with the ex eption of some implementation details (e.g., one ba kend server pro ess per front-end), it is general enough for the type of systems we target. The lient C uses
a reliable M-TCP onne tion to ommuni ate with a front-end (F E ) whi h provides the a ess interfa e
to the ba k-end server (BE ). The lient sends a request to a front-end, the format and ontent of whi h
are de ned by the C -F E interfa e and by the spe i appli ation (for example, the request may be sent
through HTTP and it may spe ify bat hed exe ution of a series of transa tions on the database). The
front-end re eives requests from the lient, translates them into database queries and submits the queries for
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exe ution to the ba k-end. The ba k-end server manages the data repository, where, as shown in the gure,
it may use a dedi ated, per-F E pro ess, to servi e front-end queries. The ba k-end exe utes the queries
(potentially hanging the database in the pro ess) and returns results to the front-end, whi h (possibly after
some pro essing) sends replies to the lient.
This sample ar hite ture is widely used in web-interfa ed databases, where the role of the front-end is to
shield the HTTP lient from details of the ba k-end database: a F E handles the ommuni ation with the
HTTP lient, interpreting and translating its requests into native requests to the ba k-end, whi h only does
the database work.
6.2

Migratory Front-Ends

The above ar hite ture an be easily mapped onto the ooperative servi e model des ribed in Se tion 1.
The ooperative servi e provided to the lient is that of interfa ing it with a transa tional database it needs
to a ess. The ooperating servers providing this servi e are the front-ends running on distin t hosts. We
assume a lient is not interested in any parti ular server host (F E ) providing answers to its requests, but is
interested in obtaining the replies reliably, and within a reasonable time bound. Therefore, it is reasonable
to migrate the F E1 endpoint of the initial onne tion to satisfy a lient's expe tations about the servi e in
terms of availability or response time.
The lient-side proto ol software an trigger a migration of the C -F E onne tion based on some pre-set
poli y, for example using as metri the number of retransmissions on the onne tion or the estimated RTT.
Another front-end F E2 apable of providing the servi e (i.e., interfa e to ba k-end) resumes exe ution of
lient's transa tions from where F E1 left o .
In this model, the F E s a t as stateful servers in support of migratory lients. They take state snapshots
to establish restart points using the M-TCP export state() API all. At a minimum, they should re ord
in the state snapshot the point rea hed in a sequen e of transa tions. Note that some state re e ting the
ongoing queries on behalf of the migrating lient is also ne essarily maintained by the ba k-end pro ess BE1
that exe utes queries issued by F E1 on behalf of C . As a result, migrating the lient to F E2 also requires
reinstating at its orresponding BE2 the ba k-end ontext in whi h F E1 's queries were exe uting before
migration. This may involve, if needed, a state transfer between BE1 and BE2 (illustrated by the double
pointed arrow in Figure 8) at the time F E2 re onne ts to the database to resume servi e to lient after
migration. While this is an implementation spe i detail, it illustrates the kind of problems that may need
to be addressed on the database side to support migration.
Note that migratory front-ends an also address availability problems of the F E -BE network. A slow or
faulty link between F E1 and BE would result in bad servi e per eived at the lient side, and thus trigger
migration to a front-end with better onne tivity to the ba k-end. Also, note that the fo us of our solution
is not on ba k-end availability, whi h is assumed to be provided by the implementor of the database.
6.3

Migration Granularity

We de ne the granularity of migration at appli ation level as the extent of appli ation exe ution that ould be
re-exe uted after a restart at F E2 from a state snapshot. In transa tional appli ations there is a lear upper
bound for migration granularity. The largest unit of work that an be safely re-issued to the database at
F E2 after a migration is one transa tion. Any other larger unit (for example, a hain of several transa tions)
annot be guaranteed to yield the same results at F E2 , due to potential side-e e ts of previous transa tions
in that unit that were issued and ommitted at F E1 . This would ontradi t the assumption of a deterministi
exe ution model for the front-end appli ation. This upper bound imposes a dis ipline on the F E , whi h must
take snapshots at least every transa tion, to avoid unwittingly re-doing transa tions in ase of migration.
A related issue, equally subtle and important, is exa tly when the state snapshots are to be taken. We will
show how migration granularity imposes a dis ipline on the pla ement of state snapshots.
While the upper bound on migration granularity is stri tly set by orre tness onstraints with respe t to
appli ation exe ution, the lower limit, whi h de nes the granularity at whi h migration an a tually o ur
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within an exe uting transa tion, is open to design de isions and appli ation behavior. Choosing this limit
involves a trade-o between the appli ation runtime overhead in urred by the migration support and the
amount of work lost (redone) as a result of migration. Allowing appli ations to use a ner granularity means
little work needs to be redone at F E2 , but may in ur una eptable overhead in terms of frequen y and size
of state snapshots (needed to store intermediate query results). Coarser granularity means less overhead, but
may in ur re-doing more work after migration at F E2 . Note that the state snapshot size greatly depends
on the appli ation: if the appli ation issues queries resulting in only a few bytes of data whi h need to be
saved in the snapshot, then it is reasonable to trade the small size for a higher snapshot frequen y and use
ne-grained migration.
In our PostgreSQL implementation we had two hoi es for migration granularity: (i) query level, or (ii)
transa tion level. Note that the de ision determines the kind of support the ba k-end must provide for
migration, sin e we must be able to asso iate any state snapshot taken by a front-end with a well-de ned
state of its asso iated ba k-end ontext. As the de ision is implementation dependent and involves ba k-end
details, in the following dis ussion we on entrate on the details of our PostgreSQL implementation. Equally
important, as we will show, the hoi e also determines a programming model for the front-end appli ation.
6.3.1

Query-Level Granularity

In PostgreSQL, the smallest unit of work that a BE a epts from a F E is alled a query. The query ontains
a valid SQL verb along with its parameters. The BE exe utes the query and returns a result in response. A
transa tion is a sequen e of queries starting with a begin query and ending with a nal query that an only
be ommit or abort. The usual ACID semanti s [13℄ are guaranteed.
If migration were supported at query level, F E2 ould resume exe ution of a transa tion starting from the
last query issued at F E1 when migration o urred. This would ompletely eliminate redundan y in re-issuing
queries at F E2 that were already done at F E1 . However, there are a few subtle issues with this approa h:
1. Lo ks a quired by the transa tion have to be held during migration. The trade-o between the time
required for redoing the queries and the delay in urred by holding the lo ks a ross migration depends on
the omplexity of the queries and the lo k ontention in the ba k-end. Holding lo ks a ross migration
may negatively impa t the degree of on urren y in the ba k-end.
2. Results of queries exe uted early in the transa tion might be used by later queries. Sin e past queries
(before a snapshot) annot be re-exe uted at F E2 , their results need to be logged in order to be
preserved a ross migration. Re ording results at a F E may require it to take state snapshots after
every query is exe uted. This has the potential of generating huge state snapshots (for example,
a SELECT on all rows of a table is a valid query that may generate large amounts of data). The
alternative is to keep a log of past query results at the ba k-end, and dis ard the log when they are no
longer needed. This requires an extra all in the database API and makes the appli ation aware of the
presen e of this log. Also, depending on the appli ation, the size of the log ould be very large, whi h
onsumes resour es at the ba k-end.
3. Supporting migration at the granularity of intermediate queries in a transa tion is easy if the
transa tional database supports savepoints [13℄, whi h would allow partial rollba ks within a
transa tion, without a e ting its overall out ome. In this ase, a F E does not need to take snapshots
after every query but instead would take a snapshot before a savepoint to whi h it may need to
rollba k. Upon resuming exe ution, F E2 rollba ks to the previous savepoint, at an appli ationontrolled granularity. This approa h eliminates logging, but in urs the ost of re-exe uting several
queries.
6.3.2

Transa tion-Level Granularity

In this ase, after migration, F E2 resumes exe ution starting with a transa tion following the most re ently
ommitted or aborted transa tion at F E1 . The transa tion urrently exe uting at F E1 (whi h has not
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yet been ommitted or aborted) must be aborted by BE1 when migration o urs. This is be ause the
new in arnation of the transa tion restarted at F E2 should not be ompeting for resour es with a similar
transa tion, now useless, running freely at F E1 . For orre t resumption after a migration, a F E must take
snapshots when is about to issue the nal query ( ommit or abort) for a transa tion. This is the point where
all transa tion's work has been done and its out ome is known.
Re all that migration may o ur at any time and is transparent to F E1 , at least until it attempts an operation
on the migrated endpoint (e.g., exporting a state snapshot or sending data to C ), whi h returns an error. A
snapshot before the nal query in a transa tion is needed to ensure that the transa tion is not dupli ated
at F E2 after having ommitted/aborted at F E1 . The snapshot must be exported inside the transa tion,
prote ted by the nal query, to make it atomi with respe t to migration.
Suppose instead that a snapshot is taken after the nal query, for example a ommit. It is then possible that
migration o urs right after ommit but before F E1 is able to take a snapshot re ording that the urrent
transa tion is about to end. The previous snapshot would then be used by F E2 to restart with (and thus
in orre tly dupli ate) the same transa tion that has just ommitted at F E1 .
On the ontrary, a snapshot taken before ommit re ords the fa t that the urrent transa tion has done all
its work and is about to end. If migration o urs after snapshot but before ommit, F E2 an retrieve the
out ome of the transa tion upon re onne ting to the ba k-end and de ide, a ording to appli ation logi ,
how to pro eed next based on it. Note that in this ase there is a ra e between the transa tion ommitting
at F E1 and the he k for its out ome from F E2 . A failure of F E1 before ommit would be dete ted by
BE1 and automati ally abort the transa tion, so in this ase F E2 is guaranteed to get a result. However, if
F E1 annot ommit for some other reason (e.g., overload), this ould delay pro essing at F E2 inde nitely.
Migrating again to another F E would not help sin e the real ause of the problem is the origin node F E1 .
We solve this problem by aborting the transa tion at BE1 if it has not issued its nal query after a timeout
from the moment F E2 he ks for its out ome. Two important things to note about this for ed abort.
First, although it may kill a transa tion that would have otherwise ommitted, it allows the lient to make
progress at F E2 . Re overy is left to the lient, whi h an safely retry the transa tion through F E2 . Se ond,
re overing by re-doing the transa tion at F E2 would be wrong as it violates the deterministi re-exe ution
starting from the last snapshot (taken before the nal query of the transa tion).
For ing snapshots before the nal query of a transa tion ( ommit/abort) provides a lean programming
model for migration at transa tion granularity and solves the problem of a ra e between the nal query
and the asyn hronous transparent migration of the lient onne tion. We have two ases: (i) If a migration
o urs during a transa tion before exporting the snapshot, then the export would return error, whi h for es
F E1 to abort the urrent transa tion and terminate. (ii) If migration o urs between the snapshot and the
nal ommit/abort query, then F E2 is guaranteed to obtain a de nite out ome of the transa tion.
Advantages of transa tion-level granularity are the lear programming model and that lo ks need not be
held during a migration. They ome at the potential ost of redoing queries already exe uted at the origin
front-end.
6.4

Implementation Details

We have integrated migration support in PostgreSQL 7.0.3 [3℄, an open sour e relational database system,
whi h has an ar hite ture similar to that depi ted in Figure 8. A \postmaster" pro ess runs on the ba k-end
host handling all in oming front-end onne tions to the database. When a F E onne ts to it, the postmaster
spawns a BE pro ess whi h handles queries from F E over a TCP onne tion. Clients onne t to a front-end
over M-TCP onne tions (enabled for migration).
We hose to support migration at transa tion granularity be ause of a leaner implementation, given the
absen e of support for savepoints in PostgreSQL.
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6.4.1

Changes to the Front-End

We extended the PostgreSQL front-end API to in lude two alls: re onne tDB and gettxnID. The rst all
queries the ba k-end for the transa tion identi er (tid) of the transa tion in progress. The se ond all allows
F E2 to re reate at BE2 the ontext for resuming exe ution. It takes as argument the tid of the transa tion
in whi h the imported snapshot was taken at F E1 and returns its out ome.
A F E must export (before a transa tion's nal query) a state snapshot in luding: the tid of the transa tion
in progress, the logi al sequen e number of the last transa tion exe uted, and any results of the transa tion
that might be needed. A ommit/abort does not return a result, so all the results of the transa tion are
available at this point and an be exported in the snapshot.
As dis ussed before, be ause migration is transparent to the origin front-end, F E2 may ra e with a
transa tion still exe uting at F E1 . This ra e is dete ted in the ba k-end when F E2 alls re onne tDB:
if BE1 is exe uting the transa tion following the one in whi h the snapshot was taken, the transa tion is
aborted by BE1 (will be redone by F E2 ). If the nal query of the snapshot transa tion has been exe uted by
BE1 , then the de nite out ome of the transa tion is known and is returned to F E2 . If BE1 is still waiting
for the snapshot transa tion to issue its nal query, the transa tion will be aborted after a timeout to allow
F E2 to pro eed.
Migration is triggered by the lient and an happen anywhere during exe ution of a F E . F E1 an dete t
migration through an error ondition on the onne tion endpoint, or by the for ed abort of the urrent
transa tion by BE1 , at whi h time it an simply terminate. After migration, F E2 imports the last snapshot
from the proto ol, gets the tid of the snapshot transa tion and exe utes a re onne tDB(tid) all to the
database, whi h returns the out ome ( ommitted/aborted) of the transa tion tid for whi h the snapshot was
taken.
6.4.2

Changes to the Ba k-End

The ba k-end has been modi ed to spawn a new ba k-end pro ess BE2 upon re onne tion of F E2 after
migration. BE2 he ks the status of the transa tion whi h was exe uting at F E1 when the last snapshot
was taken. The transa tion identi er tid of this transa tion is sent by F E2 as a parameter in the all to
re onne tDB. If BE2 an determine the out ome of tid right away, it returns it to F E2 . Otherwise BE2
syn hronizes with BE1 and tries to obtain the result from BE1 , as BE1 ould still be exe uting tid. In
response, BE1 aborts the transa tion tid if it is not already doing a ommit on it and sends the out ome to
BE2 . A global transa tion identi er spa e is maintained a ross the database, along with a log of the status
of aborted/ ommitted transa tions.
6.5

Writing Migratory PostgreSQL Appli ations

Figure 9 shows the pseudo ode for a sample front-end appli ation that handles exe ution of a sequen e of
transa tions as a result of a request by a lient. The front-end reports the out ome ( ommit/abort) of
ea h transa tion ba k to the lient by alling send() on the onne tion. (Note that a send may fail due to
migration; handling the error was omitted to simplify the ode.) In order to report results onsistently a ross
migrations, the front-end keeps tra k in its exported snapshots of the point it has rea hed in the sequen e of
transa tions, by re ording the number of the transa tion due to issue its nal query in the state snap.last
eld and its identi er in state snap.tid.
After importing the snapshot of a migrated onne tion, a front-end resumes exe ution by re onne ting to the
database and retrieving the out ome (laststatus) of last known transa tion. It then reports (sends) this
out ome to the lient and ontinues exe ution with the next transa tion in sequen e after the one re orded
in the snapshot.
Note that the apparently dupli ate sends of a transa tion's out ome from both an old and a new front-end
are a tually required by the deterministi exe ution model. When restarting, FE has no way of knowing
whether the lient has re eived the result, so it must send it. M-TCP takes are of dis arding potential
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stru t {
int tid; // tid of last transa tion to issue its final query
int last; // logi al sequen e number of that transa tion
} state_snap
while (a ept( onn)) {
if (import_state( onn, &state_snap, sizeof(state_snap))) {
re onne tDB(tid, &laststatus) // migrated onne tion
send( onn, laststatus)
goto state_snap.last + 1
}
else {
re eive( onn, request)
onne tDB()
}

// new onne tion

1: // start of txn 1
txnBEGIN()
state_snap.last = 1
state_snap.tid = gettxnID()
... do work for txn 1
if (export_state( onn, &state_snap, sizeof(state_snap)) == EMIGRATED)
exit()
// take snapshot; exit if lient migrated
status = txnCOMMIT()
send( onn, status)

// report status of txn 1 to lient

2: // start of txn 2
txnBEGIN()
state_snap.last = 2
state_snap.tid = gettxnID()
... do work for txn 2
if (export_state( onn, &state_snap, sizeof(state_snap)) == EMIGRATED)
exit()
status = txnABORT()
send( onn, status)
...
}

Figure 9: Sample front-end appli ation using migration support
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dupli ates, as part of its guaranteed exa tly-on e delivery a ross migration.
6.6

An Appli ation with Migratory PostgreSQL

We have integrated a front-end appli ation with the Apa he [1℄ web server to be able to test our system over
HTTP. In this appli ation the lient uses a HTTP request to the web server to send a bat h of transa tions
for exe ution on the database. The front-end exe utes the transa tions sequentially and reports to the lient
the out ome of every transa tion. We used a migration trigger poli y module that uses as metri the response
time and triggers migration when the response time, measured at the lient side, ex eeds a threshold. We
simulated load on the server by inserting arti ial delays before sending responses ba k to the lient. This
for es migration of the lient onne tion to another front-end, whi h resumes exe ution and supplies the
result that the lient was expe ting from the previous front-end. Consisten y of the database is preserved
a ross multiple migrations, and the lient always gets the expe ted responses.
An important limitation of our prototype is that in a real web server su h appli ations would be usually
exe uted as CGI s ripts by the server, generating dynami ontent. Handling dynami ontent a ross
migration is one of the subje ts of our urrent work in system support for migration.
Although we do not have yet a real appli ation implemented on our Migratory PostgreSQL system, the
prototype proves that the system is usable in web-based appli ations. E orts are on to build a migrationaware full- edged transa tional server appli ation. The goal of this system would be to support exe ution
of transa tions on a database from a remote lient, while tolerating loss of network onne tivity.
7

Limitations

In this se tion, we dis uss several limitations of the urrent implementation of M-TCP. All these issues are
the subje t of our urrent resear h.





Our urrent prototype assumes that the origin server of a
migrating onne tion is still alive at the time of migration, su h that the state of the onne tion
an be extra ted by the destination server. As a result, a rash of the origin server would make
migration impossible. This problem is exa erbated by the fa t that in the urrent implementation we
only support lazy (on-demand) state transfer.
Several possible solutions to this problem, leading to a fault-tolerant implementation of M-TCP, are:
(i) use a logger to log the state asso iated with a onne tion. A problem with this approa h is that
logging of re eived data would take pla e on the riti al path; (ii) store the state asso iated with
a onne tion at the lient, instead of keeping it at the server. Logs of data an be kept in volatile
memory, and logging is done out of the riti al path. The approa h will in ur the ost of transferring
state snapshots to be stored at the lient; (iii) perform eager transfer of state to the destination server,
in ombination with logging at the lient. In this ase the origin server would proa tively transfer
onne tion state to a destination server, i.e., in anti ipation of a migration and regardless of whether
it may o ur or not.
La k of fault toleran e support.

ommuni ation over TCP/IP. The transfer of state asso iated with a onne tion is
arried over TCP. As a result, the migration of a onne tion may be slowed down due to interferen e
of other network traÆ with the M-TCP state transfer at the origin server (e.g., in ase the server
is overloaded or under DoS atta k). Be ause the networking software is implemented as a ommon
proto ol sta k in the host OS kernel, the M-TCP state transfer traÆ ompetes for resour es in the
server host (memory bu ers, CPU interrupts and pro essing) with other network a tivities, in luding
handling regular servi e traÆ to/from lients.
A possible solution to this problem is to use non-intrusive, memory-to-memory ommuni ation to
arry the M-TCP ontrol traÆ , instead of using the IP proto ol sta k. Emerging standards for
ommuni ation ar hite tures like In niband [2℄ make possible remote memory operations between
Inter-server
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hosts, using spe ialized IPv6 bridges. Using remote memory a esses for transfer of M-TCP state
de ouples servi e from ontrol traÆ inside the host3 and also helps improving M-TCP performan e
by eliminating host CPU interrupts and additional bu ering.





8

Single onne tion migration. Migration is limited to a single onne tion. This means that the
granularity of the servi e session is assumed to be one onne tion whi h is a limitation for lient-server
appli ations that may require establishment of multiple onne tions in parallel for a servi e session. In
addition, the server may open other onne tions for servi ing the lient. In this ase, while migrating
the server endpoint, all the onne tions opened on behalf of the lient must be also migrated.
Single-pro ess server state.

The per- onne tion state is assumed to be on ned to a single pro ess
ontext. This means that it is not possible to migrate a onne tion in ase the appli ation state spans
multiple pro ess ontexts, e.g., if en apsulated in pro esses spawned on behalf of the lient. Several
su h pro esses may be exe uting work at the server for a given lient. A notable example is the
exe ution of CGI s ripts by an HTTP server on behalf of a lient. In this ase the appli ation-spe i
state is distributed a ross the hain of worker pro esses. Some form of system support is needed to
assemble, transfer, and reinstate it at the destination server.

Con lusions

In this paper we have des ribed the use of M-TCP (Migratory TCP) [28, 26℄, a reliable byte-stream,
onne tion-oriented transport layer proto ol that supports eÆ ient live onne tion migration, in building
highly available Internet servi es. M-TCP enables a ooperative servi e model in whi h similar servers,
possibly distributed a ross Internet, ooperate in sustaining servi e to their lients by transparently moving
onne tions between them. Servi es that an bene t from su h a model, and therefore an use M-TCP
for high availability, typi ally involve long-lived onne tions or/and are riti al to the user, su h that the
potential ost of migration to the lient an be amortized over the lifespan of a servi e session.
We have implemented M-TCP in a FreeBSD kernel and presented results of an experimental evaluation
showing it to be suitable for eÆ ient support of highly available servi es. We exempli ed with support for
streaming servi es over reliable transport onne tions.
We have des ribed how M-TCP an be used to build highly available front-end interfa es for transa tional
database appli ations over the Internet. We have designed and implemented migration support into
PostgreSQL, and ombined it with M-TCP to build a prototype web-interfa ed transa tional appli ation.
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